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ABSTRACT

Discipline:

Purpose: This Randomized Control Trial study aimed to compare between two designs of Precision Attachment Unilateral
Removable Partial Denture, one conventional design and the other modified with bracing arm and mesial rest.

Prosthodontics

Unilateral partial denture,

Materials and Methods: twenty male patients having Kennedy Class II mandibular edentulous ridges received the two designs in a split mouth study for a follow-up period of eighteen months. Probing Pocket Depth around abutment was measured.
A standardized radiographic technique was used to evaluate bone height changes.

Precision attachments

Results: The results showed insignificant pocket depth and bone height changes in the two groups.

* Corresponding author.

Conclusion: Precision Attachment Unilateral Removable Partial Denture proved to be a viable treatment therapy in treating
unilateral edentulous ridges

Keywords:
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Precision Attachment Unilateral Removable Partial Denture PURPD
can restore function and esthetics with acceptable results in unilateral distal
extension ridges. Conventional unilateral RPD designs are usually bilateral
and utilize a major connector that extends cross arch to connect both sides of
the edentulous ridges. Sometimes these extended appliances are intolerable
for the patients and may lead to discomfort. For these patients, bridgework
may not be a viable option and it is not always possible to provide them with
implant-retained restorations for anatomic and economic limitations.
Two designs of PURPD are proposed in the literature. One uses the
extracoronal attachment that is fixed to the abutment (conventional design)
and the other uses the same design plus a bracing ledge and a mesial rest that
are added on the abutment teeth (ledge modified design). The added ledge
receives a reciprocal arm from the distal extension base to provide extra
stabilization and reciprocation.
The functions of the reciprocal clasp arm are reciprocation, stabilization
and auxiliary indirect retention. Any rigid reciprocal arm may provide
horizontal stabilization if it is located on axial surfaces parallel to the path of
placement to a large extent, because it is placed at the height of convexity, a
rigid reciprocal arm may also act as an auxiliary indirect retainer. (1)
True reciprocation can be obtained only by creating a path of placement
for the reciprocal clasp arm that is parallel to other guiding planes. In this
manner, the inferior border of the reciprocal clasp makes contact with its

guiding surface before the retentive clasp on the other side of the tooth
begins to flex. Thus reciprocation exists during the entire path of placement
and removal. A ledge on the abutment crown acts as a terminal stop for the
reciprocal clasp arm. It also augments the occlusal rest and provides indirect
retention for a distal extension removable partial denture. (1, 2)
Bracing arms are recommended whenever room is available. They reduce
the load failing on the attachment and improve its bracing action. If a step for
the bracing arm can be carried down almost the lingual or palatal surface to
the gingival margin, the bracing will serve a valuable protective action to the
attachment, minimizing wear as the prosthesis is inserted and removed and
provides the patient with an extra guidance plane. The lingual surfaces of
the crowns covering lower abutment teeth were milled parallel to the path of
insertion and removal of the partial denture to create ledges, in which lingual
bracing arms were positioned. These bracing arms provide lateral stabilization
for the prosthesis, reduce load falling on the attachment and provide extra
guidance for prosthesis insertion and removal. (3)
The modified design includes also, mesial placement of occlusal rest. The
rationale behind this idea is that the force delivered to the mesial aspect of the
abutment tooth will tend to tip that tooth forward, maintaining a tight contact
with the tooth immediately anterior to it and gaining stabilization and support
from the remaining anterior teeth. In addition, as the rest is moved more
anteriorly, the arc of rotation at any given point on the base becomes flatter
and its direction becomes more perpendicular to the ridge, thereby increasing
the area of the ridge that provides support to the denture. (4, 5)
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There is paucity in the literature about the difference between the two
designs and which of them will enhance the health of the supporting structures.
This study aimed to compare between the conventional and modified ledge
designs on the abutments and surrounding bone.
2.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Ten male patients have missing bilateral mandibular molars teeth were
included in this study. Randomized Control Trial (RCT), split mouth research
design was used to randomly allocate the patients in two groups. Group I
received protocol A (OT unilateral extracoronal attachment) and group II
received protocol B (modified OT unilateral extracoronal attachment with a
bracing arm and mesial occlusal rest) in a split-mouth design (same patient).
All patients have Kennedy class I partially edentulous mandibular
arch with the second premolar being the last abutment. All patients had
sufficient occluso-gingival height of their clinical crown and inter- arch space
to accommodate attachment and superstructure without interfering with
normal occlusion and good periodontal conditions. All necessary periodontal
procedures through supra and sub-gingival scaling and root planning were
carried-out, followed by polishing of the remaining teeth. Pocket depth was
measured using the Williams graduated periodontal probe* and recorded at the
buccal, lingual and distal surfaces of the free end abutment.
The lower first and second premolars on each side were prepared with a
deep chamfer finishing line extend sub-gingivally (0.5-1mm) with sufficient
occlusal (2-2.5mm) and circumferential reduction (1-1.5mm) to receive two
full porcelain veneered crowns.(Fig.(1) Gingival margin of the prepared
abutments were retracted by retraction cord** before impression making.

Positioning the attachment was carefully made using the surveyor. The
patrix (male part) was connected to wax pattern of the last abutment tooth
to be parallel to the long axis of the abutment tooth vertically perpendicular
to the Underlying ridge and above the residual ridge by about 1mm. Then
the attachment was placed little to the lingual aspect of the ridge in order
to improve esthetics in the final restoration and for best functionality. The
attachment was positioned carefully and fixed with wax or adhesive. Fig. (2)

Figure (2) — Showing the attachement was positioned carefully and attached
with wax using a surveyor A and B

A ledge was prepared on the lingual surface of the second premolar wax
pattern to receive a lingual bracing arm only at one side while in the other side
the attachment is placed without the bracing arm Fig. (2).
UNI Box (female part) was fit exactly on the attachment and flushed
smoothly with abutment wax coping. The completed wax pattern of the
crown-attachment assembly was sprue, invested and cast into a cobaltchromium*** metal Fig. (3). Porcelain was fused to the metal substructure by
conventional manner.

Figure (1) — Lower first and second premolars were prepared with a deep
chamfer finishing line extending subgingivally (0.5-1mm).

* Williams periodontal probe. Hu -Friedy 60618-Chicogo, USA.
** Gingivet, Dentsply, Latin America.
*** Cobalt Chromium metal framework, Vita, Switzerland.
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Figure (3) — Cast crown-attachment assembly on the model. The patrix
connected parallel long axis of the abutment and slightly to the lingual for better
esthetics. A Top view and B Side view.
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The porcelain abutments were checked in the patient’s mouth. Fig. (4).
Metallic framework was fabricated by conventional manner, tried in the
mouth, jaw relation records, teeth setting and try in were carried out Fig.(5).
The crowns-attachment assembly was finally cemented using glass ionomer
cement, and the patient was asked to come next day for final placement of
the RPD.

Figure (7) —The intaglio surface of the completed prosthesis with the final
retentive caps in place.
Figure (4) — Close view of the porcelain crown-attachment assembly inside
patient’s mouth

Probing Pocket Depth was measured at six sites for each abutment; the
measurements were recorded at the mesiobuccal, midbuccal, distobuccal,
mesiolingual, mid lingual and distolingual aspect of each abutment.
(Measurements were taken for both premolars at each side). The probe was
inserted gently inside the gingival crevice parallel to the long axis of the
measured tooth. The mean value of the recorded readings was then calculated
for each abutment Fig. (8).

Figure (5) — The metallic framework connected to the abutments

Distal extension base was waxed-up and processed into heat cure acrylic
resin finished and polished. The retentive caps were inserted into the frame
using the caps inserting tool (normo/Micro) size Fig. (6). Functional relinning
was made for accurate fitting of the free end saddle with finger pressure on
the attachment site. Retentive nylon caps were inserted in the fitting surface
(Intaglio surface) Fig. (7).

Figure (8) — Probing depth measurement.

Radiographic evaluation:
Patients were evaluated radiographically at time of denture deliver, 3
months, 6 month, 9 months, 12 month and 18 month after denture delivery to
measure the bone height changes around the abutments
Individually constructed radiographic acrylic templates were used for
making standardized and reproducible serial digital images for the abutment
with a long cone paralleling technique. The template was designed to receive
the periapical film holder in a position just lingual and parallel to their long
axes using the long cone parallel technique (6-9) Fig. (9).
The digital images were analyzed to evaluate the marginal bone level
distal to the second premolar abutment by using Image J (10) which is a public
domain Java image processing program inspired by National Institutes of
Health (NIH) Image for the Macintosh.
Figure (6) — Occlusal view of the delivered prosthesis.

Measuring the marginal bone level distal to the second premolar
abutment at three different points, the same fixed landmarks were identified
on the series of radiograph by using Image J software as follows:
Published by Arab Journals Platform
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A line (first line) was first drawn horizontally and tangential to the apex of
the root of the second premolar using the software. Then three other vertical
lines were drawn at equally measured distances from each other distal to the
second premolar. The first line was drawn tangential to the root of the second
premolar. The three lines were drawn to extend from the highest level of the
alveolar crest to the horizontal line (first line) and perpendicular on it Fig. (10)
Bone height along each of the three lines was recorded and the mean
values of the three readings distal to the last abutment were recorded,
tabulated and statistically analyzed

3.

RESULTS

Table (I) and Figure (11) shows the mean values of Probing Pocket Depth
(PPD) at the first premolar. The results revealed that there was no significant difference between the bracing and non- bracing sides. Table (II) and Fig. (12) Probing pocket depth in the second premolar. Table (3) and Fig. (13) sjows Probing
pocket depth in the disto-buccal and disto-lingual surface of second premolar.
Table 1:
Probing pocket depth in the first premolar
Time

Non bracing

Bracing

0

1.52±1.2

1.67±0.7

18

2.25±1.3

2.23±1.1

P value
0.9006

Figure (9) — The x-ray beam is directed perpendicular to the recording image
plate that has been positioned parallel to the long axis of the tooth.

Figure (11) — Bar chart shows the mean values of Probing Pocket Depth (PPD)
at the first premolar.

Table 2:
Probing pocket depth in the second premolar
Time

Non bracing

Bracing

0

1.58±0.07

1.82±0.06

18

2.28±0.14

2.13±0.11

P value
0.9172

Figure (10) — Image analysis by using Image J software system.

Numerical data were explored for normality by checking the data
distribution, calculating the mean and median values, evaluating histograms
and normality curves and using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk
tests. Data were presented by mean, standard deviation values. Paired T test
was used to compare between groups. ANOVA for repeated measures was
used to compare between diff points regarding bone change. Wilcoxon signed
rank test was used to compare groups regarding gingival index. Intra class
correlation was used to assess Intra observer and inter observer agreement.
The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05.
Statistical analysis was performed with IBM* SPSS3** Statistics Version
20 for Windows.
* IBM company, USA
** SPSS, Inc., an IBM Company.
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Figure (12) — Bar chart shows the mean values of Probing pocket depth in the
second premolar
Table 3:
Probing pocket depth in the disto-buccal and disto-lingual surface of second premolar
Time

Non bracing

Bracing

0

1.59±0.5

1.81±0.04

18

2.2±

2.1±

P value
0.08754
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At point 1
Non bracing side showed higher value compared to bracing side at all
follow up periods. It was (1.54±0.53) in the non-bracing and (0.75±0.51) in the
bracing side and paired t test showed significant difference between groups at
6, 9, 12, 18 months. (P value ≤ 0.05). ANOVA for repeated measures showed
no significant difference between follow up periods within both groups.
At point 2

Figure (13) — Bar chart showing Probing pocket depth in the disto-buccal and
disto-lingual surface of second premolar

Non-bracing side showed higher value compared to bracing side at all
follow up periods. It was 1.52±0.19 in the non-bracing side and 1.06±0.31
in the bracing side and paired t test showed significant difference between
groups at 9, 12, 18 months. (P value ≤ 0.05) ANOVA for repeated measures
showed significant difference between follow up periods within both groups.
Pair wise comparison showed significant difference between bone change at 3
months and bone change at 9,12,18 months within both groups
Point 1

Radiographic evaluation of bone height changes:
Effect of bracing and non-bracing on bone change in unilateral attachment
removable partial dentures:
Table (4) and Fig. (14) Shows the bone height change that was measured
after 18 months in the bracing and non-bracing groups. Inspection of the
means shows that there was generalized bone loss in the two groups however;
the difference between the two groups was insignificant.
Table (4) shows also, the amount of bone loss at different points in distal
extension area. Non-bracing groups showed higher values compared to the
bracing groups at point 1, 2, 3.

P

Point 2

P

Point 3

P

At point 3
Non bracing side showed higher value compared to bracing side at all
follow up periods. It was 2.07±0.45 in the non- bracing side and 0.91±0.23 in
the bracing side and paired t test showed significant difference between groups
at all follow up periods. (P value ≤ 0.05) ANOVA for repeated measures
showed significant difference between follow up periods within both groups.
Pair wise comparison showed significant difference between bone change at
3 months and bone change at 6,9,12,18 months within non-bracing side and
between bone change at 18 month and bone change at 3,6,9,12 months

Table (4)
Shows bone changes in the two groups at all follow up periods
Bone change

Non Bracing side

Bracing side

Non Bracing side

Bracing side

Non Bracing side

Bracing side

3m

0.65±0.71

0.3±0.19

0.21

0.41±0.27a

0.2±0.15a

0.18

0.38±0.09

0.11±0.1 a

6m

1.06±0.52

0.32±0.21

<0.001

0.81±0.52ab

0.6±0.34

0.119

1.12±0.6

0.24±0.15

9m

1.26±0.46

0.35±0.16

0.001

1.14±0.4b

0.86±0.34b

12m

1.42±0.52

0.57±0.42

0.001

1.35±0.26b

0.96±0.33

18m

1.54±0.53

0.75±0.51

<0.001

1.52±0.19b

1.06±0.31b

P value

0.063

0.46

0.04

0.036

ab

b

<0.001
0.006
<0.001

a

<0.001
a

0.004

1.6±0.51 a

0.35±0.19 a

<0.0001

1.76±0.5

0.49±0.18

<0.0001

a

2.07±0.45 a

0.91±0.23

0.016

0.027

a

<0.0001

Paired t test for comparison between sides and ANOVA for repeated measures for comparison between groups
4.

DISCUSSION

The PURPD has been used in distal extension edentulous ridges to
solve problems resulted from cross arch extension of conventional RPD.
Many patients cannot tolerate extended partials. Also, sometimes it is
contraindicated to provide them with bridge work and/or implant supported
prosthesis. Patients accept PURPDs as they enhance cosmetic appearance,
maintain periodontal health, increase longevity of abutment teeth and allow
for patient comfort (11).

Figure (14) — Figure (14): Bar chart representing bone changes in the two
groups at all follow up periods.

In this study, Randomized Control Trials (RCT), and split- mouth research
design was used. RCTs provide strong evidence based research and split
mouth design eliminate many errors encountered in vivo study. The difference
in bone quality and quantity, occlusal loads, preferable side chewing, soft
tissue and oral hygiene measures are not a variant and are applicable to both
sides of the mouth (12, 13).
Published by Arab Journals Platform
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Two designs of PURPD are proposed in the literatures. The first design
was applied in Group I (Precision Attachment Unilateral Partial Dentures
PURPD) and, the second design was applied in Group II (modified Precision
Attachment Unilateral Partial Dentures PURPD with a bracing arm with
mesial occlusal rest). Both designs were attached through OT precision
attachment to two splinted abutment teeth. This study was designed to
evaluate the two designs. Understanding the nature and effect of each design
is important for the prognosis of this prosthesis. Two criteria were used in
this study to evaluate the two designs. The first criterion was the effect of
both designs on the pocket depth around the two supporting abutments. The
second criterion was the effect of each design on the supporting bone. The
results of this study showed that Probing Pocket Depth (PPD) changes were
insignificant in both groups after the end of the study period (18 months) (14-16).
Extra coronal cast attachments with elastic retention control the flexure,
construct a resilient, and shock absorbing prosthesis. They are mostly
indicated in long edentulous spans and distal extension bases. (17-19)
El Charkawi et. al (20) suggested that a minimum of two unit-splints
was recommended in distal extension cases for better distribution of forces,
good support and improved the prognosis of cast partial denture. With single
abutments, the attachment retainers induce distal force on the abutment teeth
which results in unfavorable horizontal bone force. Moreover, extra coronal
cast attachments have elastic retention, with its elasticity it is possible to
control the flexure and construct a resilient and shock absorbing prosthesis.
The finish line of the prepared premolars to receive a two-unit full
porcelain veneered metal splint was extended subgingivally to a minimal
distance(0.5-1mm) to avoid the possible adverse effect of more extension
on the gingival health. This extension was essential to provide sufficient
occlusogingival height needed for retention of the two crowns and esthetic(21,22).
The effect of the bracing (ledge preparation together with the mesial
rest) help in decreasing the movement of the removable part thus decreasing
probing pocket depth. Many studies recommend the use of a bracing arm
on the distal splinted tooth; some emphasizes its importance in support and
vertical and horizontal stability. Others reports indicated that this prosthesis
provides an extra guiding plane that minimize the wear as the prosthesis is
inserted and removed.(23, 24)
The difference in the probing pocket depth between the first and the
second premolars was statistically insignificant as the slight increase in the
probing pocket depth is due to the effect of fixed restoration, crowns splinting
and inaccessible cleaning (25, 26).
Radiographic evaluation showed that the bracing side causes less bone
resorption than non- bracing side. This could be attributed to the effect of
bracing arm in sharing some of loads transmitted to the supporting structures
at points I, II, III. This is with the agreement with the previous studies which
stated that the crown ledge or shoulder provides effective stabilization and
reciprocation also acts as an auxiliary indirect retainer (2, 3).
The measurements at Point III showed higher numerical value of bone
resorption at the non-bracing side. Although this increase is not significant,
this could be attributed to the yielding of the prosthesis at the free end of
the cantilever. However, many recent studies recommend using of many
extra coronal attachments with stress releasing properties in unilateral distal
extension bases such as Dalbo, Ceka, and ERA, , which produce equal stress
distribution between the abutments and the residual alveolar ridges(27-29).
5.

CONCLUSION

The modification effect of incorporating bracing arm (ledge preparation
together with the mesial rest) in (Precision Attachment Unilateral Partial
Dentures PURPD) showed less probing pocket depth and bone height changes.
https://digitalcommons.aaru.edu.jo/fdj
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Clinical implications
The results of this study after eighteen months follow up showed that
both group I (Precision Attachment Unilateral Partial Dentures PURPD)
and group II (modified Precision Attachment Unilateral Partial Dentures
PURPD with a bracing arm with mesial occlusal rest) could be a predictable
modality in treatment of distal extension ridges. However longitudinal studies
and more randomized control trials are needed to evaluate all aspects of this
treatment modality.
6.
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